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EnAppSys is a leading provider of information, applications, and systems development services to the 

energy industry. We have customers in all the major commercial centres of Europe, providing services 

to trading desks, energy regulators, energy assets and overall stakeholders in the energy market.  

Our insight is delivered through our online trading tools and consultancy using and processing the data 

and knowledge we collect. Headquartered in Stockton in the North East of England, we also have 

offices in London and the Netherlands. 

Job Description 

We are looking for highly motivated, organised, and insightful people working as Energy Analysts who 

are comfortable interacting and building relationships with new and existing customers and working 

at all levels of an organisation. We advise and inform investors, banks, traders, and government 

agencies and are looking to consolidate our established position and grow our products and services 

into Continental Europe and the wider world. 

Core elements of the role include Analysing UK and European energy data via bespoke software 

applications and Excel and producing professional consultancy reports for EnAppSys’ key clients, 

mainly in Word and PowerPoint. 

Required 

You will be educated to Degree level (or equivalent) with a strong preference for mathematics, science, 

computing, or engineering. You will be highly numerate and analytical, preferably with a business bias. 

Additional languages would be an advantage.  

Skills essential to the role include; 

 attention to detail with accuracy 

 good time management 

 strong communication and influencing skills 

 excellent excel skills including macro development using VBA 

 ability to  work on your own initiative as well as within a team 

 ability to work well under pressure and to deadlines 
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Package 

 Salary: Competitive £20-24k annual salary including company pension. Ability to earn options and 

equity available for high performers. 

 Location: Initially Stockton-on-Tees with future opportunities to work out of different offices. 

Travel is a requirement of the role.  

 Head Office Extras: Free on-site car parking and bicycle storage. Business Park also has on-site cafe 

and nearby shops. The building has a staff shower, outdoor seating space, kitchen facilities and 

refreshments. 

Application Process 

Please apply with full CV and a covering letter to careers@enappsys.com detailing your required notice 

period, availability, your suitability for the role, and confirmation that you are permitted to work within 

the UK. 
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